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goal of eliminating "overlapping"
of federal-stat- e functions.

Tax collections by states during

$49,805,000; Washington,'' ' '"

BOY INJUBED
PRINEVILLE,,Aug. 31 The

Pioneer Memorial hospital report-e-

yesterday that Bobby Mcln-turf-

Warm Springs boy aged W,

was recovering from severe
bruises suffered Saturday, when
he was run down by two horse- -

. . - Mv. nf th Jefier- -

Unuer aci ol snarco s, ice
ROBERT W. 8AWYER x HENRY N. FOWLER Associate Editor

Of State TaxesAn Independent Newspaper Standing for the Square Deal. Clean Business, Clean Politics

Madras Students

Register Today
MADRAS, Aug. 31 Madras

Union High School students regis,
tered today, and on Wednesday1
will begin classes. Classes were
started today at Culver grade and
high schools. The Madras grade
school will begin tomorrow.

Registration for students of
the Gateway school will be held
Friday, and classes will begin the
following Tuesday. Classes will
start at the Ashwood, Grizzly and ,
Camp Sherman schools on Tues-

day, Sept. 8.

OFF FOB U.S.
TOKYO, Aug. 31 (IB Pfc. Eldon

P. Heath, King Hill, Idaho, was
among a group of former American
prisoners, too ill to travel by shij,
that left here by plane for the
United States today.

and Ule uesb iniierwe 01 pfira mu urntua .

J MEMBER AUU1T BUREAU OK CIRCULATION
I

By Mall la Oregon By MaU Outside of Oregon
Three Months I 8.25 Three Months 8 8.76
Six Months 8 00 8I Uonths 8 6.00

' One Yew ,. 811.00 One Year 812.00

WASHINGTON. Auff. 31 'Up
state governments collected

in taxes during the
19o3 fiscal year which ended lastOne Month....... 11.25 Six Months .17.50 One Year....... 115.00
June 30, a Census Bureau report
showed today.

All Subscriptions are DUE and PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
please notify us of any change of address or failure to receive the paper regularly,

That comes to about SC8.04 each
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men on mc
son county fair at Madras.-Mcln-tur-

walked in front of horses
of a group of boys practicing

for every man, woman and child
in America. .

! PROGRESS TOWARD IMPORTANT TEST Federal tax collections during
the period totaled 565,200,000,000,; Since the filing of the amended complaint intended to

4 4. n.4.'4..4-;nn.-ii;f.,'4- iiin CU if rC Tinnii Wllfnt fluni-Ml- l f inn or about $420 per person.

racing on tne arena juoi
Saturday morning parade, i ne
Madras Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment ambulance hurried him to

the PrinevUle hospital.
The state figures do not In

clude taxes collected by cities,

llTCtt "C"J41i5t.H,UV4U14ai4l.Jf Wl bllC 1VJ Ul Wl.uu a .uw. .u. ,w.
program the' most commendable progress has been made,
markedly in contrast with the lack of perceptible motion in
the preceding six months. Now, in a little less than two weeks
a ruling has been given in Circuit Cdurt in such form that

counties, sanitation districts and
other local governments. But the
Census Bureau estimated that
nationwide such taxes total near-
ly as much as state taxes.

the case can go on to the Oregon supreme uourt wun con-

stitutionality unavoidably at issue. '' '

Once more, however, it rests with the plaintiff to speed Sales Taxes First
General sales taxes were theup proceedings sufficiently to permit disposal of the case

biggest producers of state reve-
nues, accounting for $2,433,000,- -

FOR QUALITY & SERVICE, CALL

HOPKINS PLUMBING & HEATING
Domestio Commercial Industrial

210 Irving
Phone 995

Complete Line of Plumbing and Heating Supplies

STEAM. HOT WATER & RADIANT HEAT

000. Gasoline taxes were a close
second, ,at $2,017,000,000. Motor
ists also shelled out $l,012,000,uuu
for vehicle and drivers licenses,
the third biggest revenue source.

Property taxes, which once
were a mainstay of state finances,
accounted for only $365,000,000 of
the 1953 revenue.

Most important to the states
were individual income levies of
$969,000,000 and corporation in-

come taxes of $810,000,000.

Study National Levy
The Eisenhower administration

SCROGGS TAILOR SHOP
( Bend's Custom Tailor and Clothier)

WHERRIE CLOTHES
MEN'S Suits, slacks, shirts, topcoats. . ; .;

LADIES' Suits! Skirts, Slacks, Coats.
Hundreds of Styles and Fabrics to Choose From

GARMENTS MADE FROM YOUR OWN CLOTH

ALTERATIONS & REMODELING

Ph. 148-- Open After Hours by Appointment 1021 Brooks

is now considering a national
sales tax as one of several altern-
ative proposals for raising addi-
tional federal revenue if that be-

comes necessary. Such a tax
would put the federal govern-
ment directly into the state's faPortland Radio

Wltnoui anoiner long aeiuy. imnieuitue notice 01 tuum,
conceivably, give the Supreme Court opportunity to consider
the matter at the approaching fall term. Should the full 60
days time for filing notice be taken, however, it is all too
likely that hearing would be impossible before the spring
term of 1954. .

Whichever it may be, the suit brought against the City
of Bend will, at the moment that the appeal is taken, cease
to be the strictly local matter that it has been up to now.
Already, as we have previously pointed out, there are cities
in the state which .have fluoridation programs in operation
and 'Others which' have' fluoridation under consideration.
Actually, if not of record, they will be parties at interest.

! Going on from there it is to be noted that in no state of
tthe Union, has a Supremo Court decision been handed down
qn this question.-- decisiojUn Oregon will constitute an im-

portant precedent. .

;
' USE FOR TWO BENCHES -

Now substitution rules in football (for college, not high
school teams) may: make th gamq slightly less interesting
as some experts are complaining; certainly they will require
far more sideline bookkeeping to avoid penalties for illegal
replacements. These, it is to be noted will be classed as "un-

sportsmanlike conduct" and each infraction will result in a
15 yard loss for the offending team. The difficulty of keeping
track of players eligible and ineligible for substitution is at
once apparent when it is observed that any player who has
competed in either 'the first or the third quarter and has
then been withdrawn may not er the lineup in that
quarter; but 'in- - the second and fourth periods he may be
withdrawn in the first 11 minutes and er in the last
four minutes.'

An interesting method of coping with the problem is that
proposed by Len Casanova, University of Oregon coach, who
suggests a "two-bench- " system. Briefly it consists of seating
eligible players on one bench and those no longer eligible for
substitution on the other. It is the simplest that has come to
our attention and may be the' answer. Certainly it should
minimize the confusion that might otherwise easily result.
We, are of the opinion that it may bo widely used.

Others Say vorite revenue field and to that
extent would conflict with Presi
dent Eisenhowers long rangeStation is Sold

Dinner to Honor
Leader of Cubs

REDMOND, Aug. 31 A
dinner honoring cubmaster

Floyd Miller of cub pack 26, and
Mrs. Miller, will be held Tuesday,
Sept. 1, at 7 p.m. in the Redmond
hotel. Committee members, den
mothers, and all leaders, hus-
bands and wives, of the pack are

PORTLAND, Auk. 31 till Sale
of radio station KGW to five Port-
land businessmen and King Broad

BACK TO NORMAL?
(Hood River News)

Some time ago we remarked
about the senseless waste of a
federal government department.
It seems that the head of a par-
ticular department resigned. A
news release was sent to this pa-

per air mall, special delivery. At
the time, we assumed that most
every other newspaper in the
country had the same, special
consideration at a cost of thous-
ands of dollars to the American
taxpayer.

casting of Seattle was announced
Saturday by M. J. Frey, publish-
er of The Oregonian, and Gordon
Orput, Portland, head of the

planning the occasion to compli Newest, tastesment Miller who is leaving soon
with his family for Catallna Is-

land, Calif., where he will bepurchasing group, -

The new owners bought all the
stock of Pioneer Broadcasters,
Inc., from the S, I. Newhouse

senior agent for United Air Lines
there. He has een station agent
at the Redmond stop for the pastfamily. Completion of the sale five years. lowest-cos- t wayawaits Federal Communication A reader of these columns,i Miller assumed leadership ofCommission npproval.
the local cub pack when it re
organized in January and has

whose indignation boiled, took
the pains of clipping our editor-
ial comment and mulling it to all
cabinet heads.

Now, in a recent mail, we find

Sale price was listed as "ap-
proximately $500,000."

The sale of. KGW was pre-rc- - kept an active and energetic or-

ganization going, assisted by cap
quislte to acquisition of a 50 per to defrost., automatically!a new head has been chosen for able committee members, den

mothers and dads. Mrs. JackFrom Edson's Notebook the department. And . . . the news
release comes by regular mail!
,,: Far be it for us to claim credit

br tn claim credit for nur In;

cent interest Dy mo newnouse
family in Ml. Hood Radio and
Television Broadcasting corpora-
tion, owners of KOIN-A- and FM
and the new KOIN-TV- .

Pioneer Broadcasting withdrew
Its application and consolidated

Hartley is taking reservations for
the dinner and asks that these be
made with her or. the hotel by
Tuesday morning." She also

that any other persons are

Dy PETER EU8UN
- Correlpomfenr forested reader. However, it is'

possible that a few voices raised
in protest may have encouraged
a bit more sanity in that

welcome to attend who would be
Interested in serving as denwith KOIN to eliminate nil con

i Ti n , ii
-"-"--"--r i

WASHINGTON (NEA)-J- ust ns
many "flying saucer" blips have
been showing up this summer on

mothers or on the committee. Thetest before the FCC for TV chan-
nel G.

The purchasing group of KGW monthly committee meeting will
ri"l the radnr screens be field alter the dinner.

is the same as that composing

just Ihe same because the law said
so. The Senate voted lo repeal this
law just before it adjourned this
month hut the House never got
around lo it. And so, ut last report,
the office of shingle counting is
still on the Job.

e

The shooting in Korea may have
ended, but the costs will riui on
for a long time, nest guess -- there

' ELECTED PRESIDENT
North Pacific Inc. Or-

put said officers of Pioneer
Broadcasting were expected to

of Civil Acro-nuuti-

Authority
t r n ( 1 c control
lowers ns wjerc
visible last year.

SEATTLE, Aug. 31 IIP) Oregon'sm'4 b identical with those of North secretary of state, Earl T. Ncwbry,

MOTH NO FLAMK v
CINCINNATI, O. (IB Fire Mar-

shal Walter Zimmer found no fire
when he investigated the cause o(
an alarm, but he theorized that
a molh found inside a vault pro-
tected by the fire alarm system
had fluttered across Ihe system's
electronic beam, setting off the
alarm.

Pacific. was elected president of the Na-

tional Association of Secretaries offivj UUt SpOKCS- -

jfi men aren't talking

Come see Admiral

for '53

with

HASH DEFROSTING

State at the groups' 36th annualarc no accurale figures is Hint the
war cost the U. S. alxiut $5 billion conference which closed hereSHOUT niDi:

WILLIM ANTIC, Conn. (tliEn- - Saturday.
they aren't nearly
as cxcllcd nlxiul
saucers as they

iMlHOIt a year lor Ihe three years. The only
reduced costs now are in human
lives and expendable 'ammunition
nnd equipment. The dollar cost re

per to try out his new bicycle
which he had just received on his
.seventh- birthday, Joseph Cousin
ran off a sidewalk and wrecked
It against m automobile.

duction might bo u billion or two
n year.

One of the wnr Is thnt
It hns produced two million more
U. S. war veterans. If Korean GI's
npply for benefits on Ihe snmc

labor Importation will therefore be

ill FT

I

j wSKaWlWpj
"fif ,

ir. n.l " J '

cut accordingly.
Mexico lias so much unemploy-

ment that it is glad lo have itsscale ns World War II veiorans, the
cost will be another 214 billion dol

surplus IiiIhii- - wade across the Rio
Grande to find jobs in the U.S. Andlars or so.

This is calculated on the basis since American fnrmei-- want the
cheaper Mexican labor, the twoof 80 per cent of the two million

veterans npplying for benefits nnd
receiving on Hie average from $1500
lo J llj(M) apiece in loans or educa-
tional expenses.

necessary elements are there to
make a bargain. Therefore, say
American and Mexican farm lalmr

Modal 9C7-- 9.4 ns. ft.leaders, the abuse won't ever be

You can own it NOW!
Admiral Flash
Defrosting. Cleaner, fast-

er, far handier, too, and at
the lowest cost ever for
automatic defrosting!
Think of it! No clocks or
dials to set. Now you
choose your own most con-

venient defrosting time.
Push a button . . . frost is
gone almost before you
know it. Quick easy-troubl- e-free

! It's THE
BETTER automatic de-

frosting you've waited for.
Only in Admiral. Priced
to save you up to $84 in
new 1953 Admirals on dis-

play today!

Flash DefroilMg also available In 1 1 m ft modelA Veterans' Administration study ended until first the Mexican gov-
ernment agrees to keep its migrantmade In 1950, just .before the Korean
iilior at home, arid two the u. 5.war broke out, showed that 12 mil

lion of Ihe IS million World War U

wore a year ago.
'.After studying all saucer reports
during the winter, CAA experts
come up with the explanation that
all such sightings could be attrib-
uted to freak wealhur conditions,
like temperature inversions. A T.I.
is made up of alternate layers of
warm and cold nir. These layers
can reflect a radar beam, simulat-in- a

the effect of an aircraft on n
radar screen. ' i

This summer the CAA tower men
have ignored all these saucer blips
ns stxm as they have checked them
out as not being nlrcraft. Top
scientists still aren't, absolutely
sure the temperature .inversion!
theory Is the correct
for Ihe flying saucer phenomenon!
however. And until they get final
proof, they're keeping an open
mind on the subject.

e e-

Ilebind Defense Secretary C. E.
Wilson's appointment of his latest
efficiency committee is a long and
so fr.r fruitless effort lo reorganize
the old line army anil navy techni-
cal services. Those include Bureau
of Ships, Ilurcau of Yards and
Docks. Army Corps of Engineers,
Ordnance bureau, and so on. For
years these technical services hnve
operated like petty kingdoms. Much
of the military rod tape and buck
passing hnve 'been attributed to
their semiautonomous operations.
They were also hlamcil fur the
Korean ammunition shortage fiasco.

Last November, former Secretary
of Defense Hubert A. Loveit wrote
to President Truman that. "Any
attempt to .reorganize these tech

government provides for stricter
enforcement against illegal lalmr
supplied outside of government
contract.

veterans got Ci.i. benefits for tt
total cost of $19.5 billion. The aver-
age was $lti28 per man.

Why Put Up With A";.'
Worn Out Engine?

They do wear out in. time. Let us install

a new or rebuilt engine in your car and

put an end to those nuisance repair bills.

EASY BUDGET TERMS

NEW Cold
NEW Extra-Dee- p Crispers
NEW Butter Conditioner

NEW Freezer
NEW Glacier Blue Intorior
NEW Handy Door ShelvesWhy Miracles?

Dogging the Mailman
The Universal Postal Unionthe

international organization which ar-

ranges for the handling of nil

foreign malls and payment for
them lo all governments of the

Geo. N. Taylor
Thov urged Christ tn remain on SAVES YOU UP TOworld has just come up with a and raise others of their halt, lame

new set of instructions tor idler over other automatic methodsand blind. But to remain, Christ
would not. HPcarriers on what lo do when con-

fronted by savage doss.
The U.P.U. bulletin warns post

must press on and I i
sage of love to 63 - ;.ei..v--v.Y;i

men caught with only a mail sack af.M
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATORS

BEGIN AS LOW AS S189.95

or a fence the letter nnd
Ihe dog's fangs, "never to show
fear or mistrust of the dog." II jr. --it
ileitis' that "Iricndly or soothing
words might be advisable.

others nnd back
the message with
the miracles that
said lie was sent
of God. 1st Cor.
1:22.

After months of
touching, healing
nnd raising Ihe
dead, Christ took
your sins nnd
was mimed sin.

"By nil means," say the instruc
tions, "never kick Ihe tlog unless

nical set vices is like backing into of course, it is absolutely neces
a buzz saw,

lktd Cits t Slilnuli--
sary.

e e e

At mst about the same time At
24 HOUR

WrecScer Service
The case of a Inw which requires

the U.S. Census Hureau lo count
red cedar shingles lias been turned

torney (Jeneral Herbert llrownell
came back from his personal i

spec! Ion of the Mexican. Isnilcr. full

GENEROUS TRADE-IN- S! EASY TERMS!
DAUGHTERS OF THE NILE

BENEFIT
SHRINERS HOSPITAL FOiT CRIPPLED CHILDREN

THURSDAY. SEPT. 3. 1:30 P.M., MASONIC TEMPLE

DESSERT BRIDGE STYLE SHOW

Maytag Appliance Store

of plans for ending the "wetback"
labor probl-.-m-

. Secretary of LalKir
Martin P. came ur .with a Phone 26
completely dillerent angle on the
story.

Secretary Durkin nniJnuncod. from
WnshincMnn that it wtnilrl hr. iwvns- -

Then He died tor yon and suf-
fered to the full, the pains of hell
your sins had earned you. So Ho
cleared you with God, His Father.
Then being the Creator, Giver ami
Suslainer of life Ho came from
the grave nnd now indwells with
God-lif- all who will have Him as
their own l ord and Saviour.

Don't wait to get good. Come
as you are tn all your sins. Then
look, utterly lo Him for the new
lays and ways. Let Him prove
Himself "He Hint comeih unto
Me, I will. in no wise cast out."
John 6:27. lico. N. Taylor,

Where you give out the Gospel --

,!ho good news- - God works. This
-ace sponsored by a HUlsboro.

Ore., family, adv.

up by the U. S. Chamber of Com-

merce. The law was passeil back
in 1337. when the U. S. lumber in-

dustry was worried afooul competi-
tion from Canadian red cedar
shingles.

Congress thereupon oricml the
director of the census bureau to
count shingles so that the president
could slap a tariff on Canadian
imports if they amounted to more
than r. liourlh of U. S. production.

Ten years later a new trade
ngreemcnt with Canada wiped out
this tailff, but Ihe Bureau ol Census
had to keep on counting slunyles

sary for him lo consolidate two
Mexican labor reception centers on
the border because he didn't have
enough" money to keep both of thorn

HUSMNELL MOTORS
Dodge - Plymouth Dodge Job-Rate- d Trucks
835 Bond St. .

"' Phone 26
Buy Where You Get Service

Next to Chamber of Commerce
going. v.ongess nmi uuHit;miiiii
cut funds for administering the wet-
Ic.-l- ri.it''i.ii lit, twt til thic Phone 274
year by 26 per cent. Legal Mexicar


